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Guiding lights: the brighter, the safer
By C arrie Cardoza
Doily Stolf Wrilei

Its It) p in iiiul totnilv Mark
oiilsiflc .\ lone >lu(lcnt l«•aving
campus can feel uneasy on a walk
to a (iimlv-ht p.irkinj» lot
Trekkiiifi out to what may seem
like ttie outskirts of tin* most des
olate ()la(a> on
earth can In-ini'
ICK FACTS
feelings of’ isola- •. I,,li<r»' iirr o\IT
tion and fright, jno
|i,.|ii.
What's
behind on i',ini|iii<>.
that hush'.^ Do I
hear
footsteps <1inif
I I k I ii ill)' < !ll I'olv
behind me?
SiMin students ■ .iiiioiit! llii«illf.l III ilio I ''I
in that situation
»>«ll•lll
should feel safer
walking
across
campus. Improvement is on the
w-ay and ( ’al I’olv students can
expect a much "hri^hter" campus
by March
During the current pha.se of
the I'tilidor project, all campus
.street lights will Iw modified to
incn’a.se li^ht output from IfrO
watts to 2r>0 watts.
Accordinfi to Kdward .Johnson,
the enerfîv and utiliti<‘s ciMirdinntor for ( ’al I’oly, the univrTsity is
always concerned with up^radin^
the li^htin^ on campus.
We do an annual, ni^ht walk
through with students and si.iff to
determine if ihores issues they
ha\e. he ..«aid

Daily photo by Xovier Lanier
Poor lighting in parking lots on campus such as this one present safety hazards to students walking to their cars at night. The university is working on making
the lighting brighter.
ThouKh lifiht levels may be
increasing, the actual numlwr of
street lights isn’t, and for many
studemts, additional
lighting
would make them feel safer.
iHisiness iresnman
i\eara
Husiriess
freshman
Keara
Keller
[(•Her said: It would help to have

(street lights) closer together and
not so spaced apart — especially
near the walkway by the gym."
Sara Madrigal, a freshman
psychology major, said she also
leei-; additional
amiinonai lighting
iigm ing would
wouiu
leeH
make
make aa difference
difference with
with campu.campus

safety.
"The back of the (recreation)
center needs better lighting.
Often, I feel scared, " she said.
.lohnson said there is no light
mg
ing in ceriain
certain areas hecausi*,
necause, ineotheon'ticallv,
ht* iii
reticallv, nohod\ should he

those areas.
But for .students who live on
campus, like science freshman
Sonia Slutzki, it's virtually impos
sible to avoid certain areas.
—
page 3
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Fnd in sight Poly business program accused of mismanagement
for CSU fee
increases
By Brad Davis
D
riter
Doily
oily Sfoff
Stoff W
Writer

State bill pending to
cut tuition costs by
five percent
By Amanda Keller

Doily Stoll Wiilei
Hack in the liKiOs a four-year
colle^'e education from any .school
in the ( ’SII system was affordahle,
mere pennies in relation to what
it costs now
.Since then, tuition (osts have
skvnKkeled to ahoiil 10 times as
much as the\ wen- The cost of a
hiphei edmatioii loda\ can srI a
"tudeiit Itack al h a I .$.'t0,000 The
trend ha-- hceii fm tli.it oxpi ii-e to
(iiiitimii' to halhiiiii <.ich se.ii
Hut MOD ( aliloini.i -tudrnts.
IK liidmp those it t ’.d l ’ol\ m.i\
i.itice a loop awaited tuition cut
So«' FEES fKKje I I

The Cal Poly extended educa
tion
F]xecutive
Ma.sters of
Business Administration pro
gram got a real lesson in “learn
by doing.” Those in charge of the
program learned what not to do.
The pnrgram collapsed in the
wake of gross mismanagement,
including neglecting basic tasks
such as formulating a budget,
according to a report from the
Bureau of State Audits.
The Executive Masters of
Business
Administration
(EM BA) program was designed
as an extended education pro
gram to provide working profes
sionals with the es.sentials o f a
traditional Masters of Business
Administration degree.
F'MBA l>egan with 28 stu
dents in .June of 1994. Two years
later the program ended with 18,
and a long list of mismanage
ment allegations from the State
Auditor's ofTice.
The report criticized the univ(*rsity for violating Ixith CSU

policy and
and state
state law.
law. The
The violaviola
policy
tions
tions included
included overcharging
overcharging stustu
t
«• .*
t>
dents for application
fees,
depositing program revenues
improperly and failure to develop
a working budget.
Although the EMBA program
operated for two years, the audi
tor's report states the program
never gained approval from the
College o f Business (COB) gradu
ate committee. This committee is
responsible for maintaining cur
riculum policy and content for all
the college’s graduate programs.
The EM BA program was
never approved by the Academic
Senate, the university's curricu
lum-governing body. Both CSU
and Cal Poly require reviews of
special sessions, or program
changes like the EMBA, before
their implementation.
Administration is unsure how
a program which teaches husine.ss management could jwssibly
have itself been mismanaged.
Frank lyohens, vice pi-esident
for administration and finance,
said pt'rhaps F)MBA coordinators
didn’t seek formal approval from

the senate
senate because
because the
the EMBA
EMBA
the
program
program was
was in
inessence
essencethe
thesame
same
.«
11«1
as the established MBA program.
"I don't know if there was an
assumption that becau.se the con
tent, in a collective sense, repli
cated the regular program —
which
had
already
been
approved by the .senate - there
was no need to repeat that
approval process," Lebens said.
Allen Haile was the dean of
the College o f Business for part
of the time EMBA was operating,
but wouldn't comment on the
program mismanagement.
Haile referred the Mu.stang
Daily to Walter Rice, associate
dean of the college, adding that
Rice would have all the informa
tion about the program.
Rice gave a brief statement
about why the program was not
formally
submitted
to the
Academic Senate before its
implementation,
"Actually, 1 did contact the
senate curriculum committee,"
said Rice. "The reason we didn't
push appnwal was l)ecau8e the
curriculum materials were simi-

niimcii
the Sldtc
Siali'
r iv h lc m > tiiw
ituf inin the
A
I
l.t
t
K
Aliliiloi '- tri'it'w i>l thè / ,\^ 1 8A/\
proi^nnn:

•l-.uliire lo pian .ind implemenl thè I MHA program
properly
•radure lo properlv pian
l-MBA's tinanual aspeets
•radure lo devekip a work
ing budget
•radure lo assure l-MBA was
self-supporling
•Overeharging students tor
application tees
•l’aving lacidtv al rates higher tban tbose approved
•Depositing program revemies improperlv

lar to ones we already had."
Rice didn’t offer further infor
mation.
Conflicting statements were
made about whether the EMBA
program was offered by extended
education or the College of
Busine.ss, acc'ording to the audiSee EMBA page 6
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Get fast, friendly service
around the dock at Kinko's
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CSUs, major corporations likely to team up
By Brod Davis

Daily StoK Writer
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Welcome to 21st century corpo
rate America. It’s the land of
opportunity, freedom and (almost)
daily
technological
advance
ments.
In today's fast-paced, rat-race,
inter-faced soci
Qi ick Facts
ety it can be diffi
cult, if not impos • I' iw
sible, to not only wrr«- lifl«! ><‘skeep ip mentally l•■nla\ III iliirii»
with the latest till- |iLin.
technology, but to • l*rii|msal
h i i i i M link riir
afford it.
|Miratiiin» vtilli
The CSU is •■iliiraliim In
trying to solve sa»i* iiinni-v.
this problem by
implementing a
project and
partnership
by
December to beef-up and main
tain our technological infrastruc
ture.
In
1994, the
Integrated
Technology Strategy (IT S ) w'as
developed at the request of CSU
presidents to provide faculty, stu
dents and staff with minimum
baseline access to the appropriate
technology infrastructure by the
year 2000.
The ba.sic needs for the CSU
community are network connec
tions, access to hardware, .soft
ware, training and support. These
needs
are
being
addressed
through a project called the
Technology
Infrastructure
Initiatives. All CSU campu.ses
have been involved in driving the
infrastructure effort through rep
resentatives in a team known as
the
Systemwide
Internal
Partnership (SIP).

A partnership between the
CSU system and four corpora
tions is also in the works.
The
California
Education
Technology Initiative (C E T I) is a
proposed corporation combining
both private and public sectors
under contract. (ITE , Microsoft,
Fujitsu
Business
Communications Systems and
Hughes Global Services are all
involved in the multi-million-dollar proposal with the CSU.
One concern rai.sed by the pro
posal comes in the wake of the
recent Cal Poly/I*epsi contract:
would this agreement actually
harm CSUs by limiting the com
panies the schools can buy prod
ucts from?
Not according to S IP team
member. Bill Bradfield.
"The reality is (the corpora
tions) would provide technologythat's going to best fit our needs,"
said Bradfield. "It may not have
their labels on it."
The proposal’s intent is to
make technological re.sources
more affordable and available to
the CSU system, meeting ITS
goals.
Vice provost for information
technology,Jerry Hanley,will lead
several meetings in the upcoming
weeks to seek input for the propo.sal.
"In November we'II have given
our chance to get input," said
Hanley. "Then the end o f the
negotiation process will be to firm
up the final deal.
"So the people will be hearing
about, in questions, a lot in the
next .30 days about how to make
(the proposal) better, how to make

it run and really how to get the
benefit out of it," he continued.
On Tuesday, a series of five
meetings were held on campus to
discuss the proposal and how SIP
fits into the bigger picture.
Students were invited to attend
the lunch time meeting.
Cal Poly is actually the first of
22 campu.ses to be hosting
detailed reviews of SIP and the
CFITI proposal.
Hanley said he’s optimistic
about the proposal.
" If the ( proposal) comes togeth
er the way we hope it will, it could
really benefit Cal Poly," he said.
Hanley added that although
he hasn’t been presented with
many concerns, a few have bt*en
rai.sed. The most common has
been about the timelines of
informing faculty, students and
staff about the CETI propo.sal.
The propo.sal began taking
shape at the beginning of the
summer while the ma.ss-release of
information about it began this
month.
The Chancellor’s office .sent
SIP team member and ITS execu
tive director David Ernst to yes
terday’s morning meeting. During
the meeting Ernst addressed the
communication i.ssue by saying, "I
gue.ss we didn’t do as great a job,
broadscale, of communicating (the
propo.sal) as we could have."
Hanley said there’s still plenty
of time for people to give input
into the proposal process.
"This is the beginning of a 30to 60-day process, not the end," he
said. "W e’re going to have as
many intelligent sources and dia-

See ITS page 3
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BookstDte

sept. 29-oct. I 9am-4pm

Tlu'ro may lu' dips in tl\e roaxi.
But they don't have to be in the workplace.

in front of the bookstore

got juice!
Fresh, fast, fun juice
drinks blended to
order while you
watch, from great
ingredients
like pure
fruit juice,
whole fruit, non fat
frozen yogurt,
sherbet, protein
powder, wheat germ
and other
delicious,
nutritious stuff.

Hi’wlett-Packard is known as miK'h for its pioneering management style as it is for its products. We
beliew in open communication and intellectual freedom. Res|)ect for people ;uul ideas And a synerg>that allows remarkalile things to happen with teamwork. It’s no wonder HP is the first choice for so
many college graduates. And Cal Poly is HP’s top rer ruiting school. We’re coming on campus soon to
interview CSC, ME, EE. CPE, IE and Bu.sAIIS BS^A/MS/MBAs for career and siunmer positions.
To find out more about our positions, clieck the Career Services bulletin/web site and if you think HP
is for you, indicate that you want to talk with us on campus. Be sure to indicate your inten*st in HP by
Wednesday, October 1st We will be on campus:

O rientatioli
lYiesday, O ctober 21st
Chumash Auditorium
6-9pm

In t e r v ie w s
Wednesday, O ctober 22nd
& Thursday, O ctober 23rd
C areer Services

Two locations, for your convenience:
* l^ 'C f
Í5

along Poly View Drive,
near the mail kiosk
between the Rec
Center and the
University Union.

W'e hope you’ll consider HP.
^

sure to check out our IIP @ Cal Poly remiiting website to find out Ikaw to gel lui uitemew
with us on r;unpus-www (‘c.cal}X)ly.«*iIu/hj) Or for more infomvition alxmt HP juid our
«•mployiiient oppoitimilies visit our Home|)age on tlie World Wide Web at: www.jotis.hp.com

IlcH'lrtf Prtrkarri ( irmimny is an i.yvul njijmrfunity I’mjiiityrr

Dexter Building,
near the library.

All .si)(ii.s point to Hewlett-Packard,

to uffirninliti arlmn anfi uf/rk f ftr r ihiirsity

HEW LETT
PA CKA RD
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LIGHTS

from page î

to living in Fresno, (the campus)
.seems calm, quiet, and safe."
Im proving lighting at Cal
Poly involves several factors.
One is figuring out how to avoid
pollution-lighting uses energy,
which creates pollution. Others
include keeping costs down, the
quality of lighting, and tripping
hazards, Johnson .said.
"P rim a rily we're concerned
with making sure people have a
.safe place to walk and doing this
in an energy-efficient manner,"
he added.
Lighting itself doesn't neces.sarily create a safe environment.
" If there's an area where there
are a lot bushes near a sidewalk,
then all the lighting in the world
isn't going to help you," Johnson
said.
He added that too much light
can also be unsafe. " If there's a
lot o f light in one area and you're
walking into the glare, somebody
could actually be behind the
light, and you wouldn't see them
because o f the glare," he said.
The new lighting costs about
$1,000 per fixture and between
$5,000 and $7,000 more each
year in utilities. Currently, there
are over 200 street lights on cam-

"The main streets are fine,"
she said. But the lighting in the
parking lot behind thi> dorms is
had. You can't see much, which
makes you feel unsafe."
Carrie Bryson, animal science
freshman, echoed Slutzki’s senti
ments. "Walking from the dorm
to V.G.s (Vista Grande Cafe) and
behind the dorms is really dark,"
she said.
Male students in the same sit
uations said they weren’t as con
cerned with the lighting issue as
compared to their female coun
terparts. They also feel safer.
Phong Bui-Quang, aeronauti
cal engineering senior, said, "I
feel safe w alking on campus,
maybe because I'm a guy. But
you should always u.se common
sense and safety."
Business
senior
business
Gary Quan said, "1 feel (the light
ing) is adequate enough. But it's
a lot safer if you walk in groups,
pairs or trios. 1 essentially feel
safe anywhere I go in this town."
C ivil engineering freshman
David Jennings said he feels a lot
safer at Cal Poly than in his
home town of Fresno, '('ompared

from page 2

ITS

and 486's that don't work very
well together."
Bradfield said the CFZTI propo.sal will enhance and expand
existing technology throughout
the CSU sy.stem.
"It will provide access to better
than market-price technology,"
.said Bradfield. "It will also pro
vide access to support and train
ing."
However, IxTore the CSU can
see improvement to its technologj’
infrastructure, a few things mu.st

logues as w'e can lietween now
and the end of Octolx*r."
Hi.storically, there have bi*en
problems with getting new hard
and software on campus.
"The way it's worked in the
past is that we'd .squeeze money
out of the president's office to buy
a few new computers every five to
ten years," said Ernst. "Now we
have a patchwork of 2H6's, 38H's

b r a n cl

n a me

S A F E T Y T IP S F O R S T U D E N T S F R O M T H E N E W C A L P O L Y F A R M E R 'S
ALM ANAC

If you must walk alone:
1. U se a well-traveled and well-lighted route.
2. W alk purposefully, briskly, head up, and keep moving.
3. W alk in the center of the sidewalk ~ aw ay from buildings, dcKirways, and
parked cars.
4. W alk on the side o f the street facing oncoming traffic. If a car pulls next to
you going the same way, reverse your direction.
5. Avoid traveling the same route every day.
6. If a stranger tries to engage you in a conversation, use discretion before
stopping to talk. It is a good idea to say you are in a hurry to meet some
one.
7. H ave the key to your home or car ready as you approach.
8. Consider getting a key chain light or small flashlight so you don't fum ble
in the dark.
9. If you are dropf>ed off by taxi or automobile, ask the driver to wait until
you are safely inside.

pus.
Despite
many
students'
claims concerning inadequate
lighting, 1996 campus crime
reports indicate that Cal Poly is
among the safest in the CSU sysoccur.
According to Hanley, imple
mentation power needs to be
gained, funding mu.st be made
available to invest in the initial
.start-up o f the CF'TI corporation
and everyone mu.st agree on the
proposal.
For more information, a web
site has been posted for the public:
http:! I its.calstate.edu ! sip /dm umeats /.s-o.s ¡qa.html

with
the
Inter-Fraternity
Council to improve the fixit escort
service and better coordinate
tbeir activities with one another.
Mitchell believes the new
lighting will help, but being
smart is the real issue. The big
thing to remember is that no
matter how good the light is, we
need people to use common
.sense. Lights in themselves will
not prevent bad things from hap
pening to pt'ople," he .said.
If you have any i.ssues con
cerning campus lighting, contact
Edward Johnson at 756-5227.
"Safety is our number-one issue
as far as lighting giK*s. If people
feel there is a need for lighting
elsewhere, then we certainly
want to l(K)k at it.' John.son said.

tern (the lowest for violent crime
per 1,000 people) with only two
crimes reported la.st year — one
date rape and one attempted rob
bery, both unrelated to poor
lighting.
According to campus police
chief, Thomas Mitchell, more is
being done to improve campus
safety as a whole.
Public Safety is currently
working on a program with
Union Pacific and Amtrak called
"Opt'ration Safety," designed to
heighten .safety and awareness
around railroad tracks and rail
road crossings.
"The prime age for people
being
killed
by trains
in
California is 18 to 24," he .said.
Public .Safety is also working
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Soda monopoly leaves me w ith no choice

D a w n discusses
disaster and the
dangers o f drivin g a

I would like to add my voice
to the growing number of stu
dents concerned about the
monopoly Pepsi has on Poly’s
campus.
You’ve heard the complaints
about price and distribution. I
would like to bring up a concern
that has gotten little attention so
far. Choice. How can the bever
age authorities presume to know
the scxla needs for an entire stu
dent body? The carbonated cure
for my lethargy and run-down
disposition may not be just what
the next person needs.

W h e n r«*|)ort.- c.^me out
\ehici;!,ir v l id» iit> a>

th< I»:M\r.

know anything.
Now he’s laying in a hos
pital bed in a coma. Maybe
he can tell when we come in
and talk to him. H e twitches
when they clean the wounds
that cover his body.
Sometimes the nurses see
his eye move under the lac
erated lid. Sometimes he
tries to move his cast-cov
ered arm and wrist. They
sedate him so he doesn’t
move when they scan his
hemorrhaging brain. Th ey’ll
have to sedate him even
more when they .set his bro
ken jaw and try to figure out
how many teeth he lost. We
don’t know i f he’ll ever wake
up.
He wanted to come to Cal
Poly and study engineering.
He loved “Zen and the A rt o f
.Motorcyc 1e Maintenance”
but had never gotten around
to reading the sequel “ Lila.”
Now we’ll t;:ke turns reading
It to him u\er the davs and
wi ' k-- imi moi'ihr: We may
I ' I '■

■"

M ik e Brennan is an
english student.

Who insists the sports complex must go on?
Editor,

1

it ill

1

1

1

1

r

is true or if they were actually
consulted on the issue.

es’ field observations off campus;
despite President Baker’s indi
cations at the Board of Trustees’
Meeting that both parking lot
and roads located within 25 feet
of this habitat would be relocat
ed; and despite extensive revela
tions of the flawed findings in
the proje*ct’s EIR
Environmental Impact Re^peirt •.
net midifications are even InMiig
con.'ide d a - the pniject moves
af)< .I'l
'1>.
■<in» the pl.iri’
• d‘ »i n>\
I* \
a':d t hi

The promoters of the Cal
Poly Sports Complex and their
Chicago consultants have shown
remarkable flexiblility in recov
ering from the defection o f both
i)zzie Smith and the City of San
Luis Obispo after financial part
ners .sold a distribution monop
oly to Pepsi Cola for a million
and a half dollar». But the\
remain utt<*rl_\ rigid when il
t.» .iltermg then .»iw
pk Iii• ill >1 t!I de-1 n till
.
' ’ I. . •-» r

f ,ii ' I W.;: it <-(i

• ' .

provider that wc are most com
fortable with.

And then there’s the immuni
ty question. What if my metabo
lism becomes unresponsive to the
chemical properties of Pepsi or
Mountain Dew?
I may need to move on to
another type of beverage just to
get the same quick energy and
rehydration that I necid.
Also, a person might just
want a second opinion to be sure
they are buying the right bever
age. Shouldn’t we be able to con
sult Dr. Pepper on or off campus?
As a conciencious American I
vote no to a single payer plan. 1
say we should have a right to
choose the carbonated beverage

Editor,

R\ Dawn PiUsbury
I always said driving was
dangerous. From the first
tim e I saw one car run a red
light and plow into anoth
er— my fam ily was on our
way to see “The Dark
Cr>’s ta r for my little brother
Ed’s birthday— 1 knew it was
dangerous.
When I first heard about
how James Dean died, and
saw the procession o f cars
reenacting his last, fatal
excursion to Chalóme, as
they did this weekend for
the forty-second anniversar>’
o f his death, I knew driving
was dangerous.
WTien I was eight years
old and my father tmik me
out motorcycling and the
bike flipped over and landed
on my leg. spilling hot oil on
me to make a scar 1 still
lH*ar. 1 knew nn»torcycles
were particul.irlv dangerous.
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Striven M a rx is an english
professor.
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Utilidor: Friend or Foe?

I miss the old Cal Poly
By Megan Long
1 used to
happy calliiifi ('a l Poly home. I appreciated the numerous varieties of
trees, plants and flo\\ers that dworated the walkways and roads of the campus. They
were a respite from the many concrete, featureless buildings that gobble up students
like myself. There was more grt*en grass and less dust and dirt to turn to mud in the
rain.
When the Utibdor projwt started last fall, things
began to change Besides noise and roadbhxks, and
despised orange fencing turned getting to classes into
an obstacle course, things Ix^gan disappearing.
Walkways, shrubs, tr<H*s and grass were all ripped up to
get at the pipits and wiring in the ground. The row of
tall shrubs in front of Enginwring West vanished, leav
ing only an expanse of cement to further torture the
eyes of many architecture students coopted up in the
top-level labs for hours on end The brick walkway past
Dexter Lawn to the Kducation building was torn up as
construction workers were entrenched there for the fietter part of the winter. That left the path to the west end
of campus a stretch o f dirt that cut through the lawn
and turned to muddy goo during the rains. I f you want
to get to the Agricultural Kngineering building, you
have to walk clear around either side o f the orange fenc
ing, there is no cutting through the middle. In fact, the
central access has I>een cut off for months, although I've
never seen anyone working there.
Returning to campus after summer, I found the
Utilidor causing even more transportation problems for
those unlucky enough to have to drive to school. But the
worst thing to me was that most of the ivy in front of
the Science building on Via Carta was gone, leaving
behind a stretch of bare earth that threatens to become
a dust storm on the first really windy day that is sure
to come.
That ivy, with its shiny greenness was one o f the
best landscaping moves on the campus. It was a lowmaintenance ground cover that Ujoks good and keeps
the dirt down. Not only was the i\*y missing, so was the
grass in front of the Graphic Arts and Engin€*ering
South buildings. And even the grass in front of the
Business building, usually the most well-maintained
lawn on campus, Irxiks brown and neglected.
I don’t know if Utilidor is solely re.sponsible for the current app<^arance of Cal Poly
But it’s an app<-arance that makes me truly sad. Not only do the areas under construc
tion lixik like hell, the majority of campus just loiiks dry. dusty and forlorn .MaylM-*
ITilidor IS making it difficult to get t o and maintain many areas of campus, or maylx'
it has just bcH'n decidixl to wait until after the pmject’s completion in spring to make
our campus look good again

While the upgrade is supposed to make everylhing Ix-tter in “the long run." I’m
tired of looking at dirt and concrete. It’s important t o have an aesthetically pleasing
campus as well as new- technology, Ixcause the quality of an environment aftiects the
quality of the work that gets done 1 know that a Ixtter effort could lx made on the
upkec'p of vegetation around the construction areas.
And 1 can’t help but wonder how the face Cal Poly is
presenting to the public afficts pro«p<-< tive students.
There’s Ixxn so many times in the last year that
I’ve Ixxn walking on campus with someone and heard
the remark, “ If 1 was looking at the campus right now,
1 wouldn’t choose- to come here." I agr«-e Why would
you want to come to Cal Poly, home of dirt and orange
fiencing as far as the eye can sex’.' 1 can’t help but won
der w hat’s going through the heads e>f the le>okey-loe>s
Ix-ing led on t/iurs by Poly Iteps whe> are trying te>
deiwnplay the war zone- atmosphe-re of trenc'hes, cau
tion, nei pedestrian signs and big machines. Isn't this
projec-t turning away prospe-ctive students'/ Of ceiurseadmission officers tell you it hasn’t, and point tei thehigh enrollment figures. But really, on a pe-rse>nal
basis. I’ll Ixt seime students are- thinking twice after
visiting Poly.
This summer I worke-d with a community college
student in northern California who planne-d te> trans
fer into a university to study civil engineering next
year. He asked me many questions alxut Poly, and
seemed to think e>f it as his first cheiice. But after a
visit to the campus in mid-summer, he came back less
enthusiastic than Ixfbre, and meire interested in leeoking into other schexds. “ 1 thought it would lx- greener,"
he said. “There’s a lot more cemcrete than at Shasta
College (the community college he’s attending' " I had
warned him alxiut Utilideir and the ways it had rav
aged campus, but 1 still didn’t think of campus the
way he did. 1 still thought of it as being relatively
green, but after returning this fall. 1 Ixlieve I’m sec-ing
what he did In fact, walking alemg the pathway
recently that traverses the area from the outer lexip
(Perime-ter Drive' across from the Air i ’onditioning
building to ('uesta Avenue acre>ss from the Student
Services. 1 thought I was in a desert There- wa-^ no
grass, just scrubby, colories'- vege-tation on the ground No wonder he wasn’t impre-^-d
1 used to be- happy calling Cal Poly home
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Mefran Ponff is a D aily sta jf’writer andjournalism Junior.

Think people! D on’t curse the Utilidor
By Alan Dunton
Many people still curse the name Utilidor. and all it represents. Grievances against
the project arc- disc'ussed by confused students who attempt to navigate through its
maze, as well as by professors who are tired of
students coming to class late- because a five-ton
bulldozc-r bUxkid the only way to the tducation
building. However seemingly appropriate at cer
tain instances, bad-mouthing the Utilidor is aciually an admittance o f ignorance. Y’ou see, if you
took a minute to ponder the magnitude o f this
projecl, rather than jumping to such shallow con
clusions, you might actually get caught applaud
ing the efforts of the LHilidor people. Utilidor
doesn’t simply entail the laying of pipe. It
includes three large scale projects that in the end
will completely overhaul Cal Poly’s existing infra
structure In brief, the $25 million Utilidor, a
mile-long accessible utility corridor, will replace
the 1950’s style steam heating with a much more
efficient hot water system. Next, the current un
switched radial 4,160-volt power system will be
replaced by a sparkling new looped 12,000-volt
system
Moreover, the new electricity will flow through
i'a l Poly’s own computer controlled substation,
allow ing problems to lx deU-cied and isolated
quickly. Sorry, the days of canceh^ ciass<-s due t-o
power outages are over

Finally, our water system will lx- upgradc-d to code, and a new .5(M).i)00 gallon
underground reser\oir. along with a new pump houM-. will lx- coni-trucic-d 'The
improv<-d water res«-r%es and pre^Kure capacit> will
Ixef-up fire-fighting capabilities. So in a nutshell,
you can see that (he school at large will lx- a U-tter,
safer and more efficient place once the Utilidor p«-ople put away their jackhammers and roll into the
sunset with their steam rollers
But how (xrme it’s taking so long' With a projc-cl
that IS projected to take several years I’d say it’s
moving a«ong at a g<xxJ pace I x t ’s not forget that
San Luis Obispo isn’t the easiest plac-e to work in
when the rains come Some of you freshmen are in
for a rude awakening when you bx>k at your dorm
windows and see upperclassmen Ixxrgie-boarding to
class down (irand Ave And some of you w ho have
fxen here awhile think you’ve seen the worse- of it''
'Two words. El Nino In all fairness let’s give
Utilidor and the men and women who lalx>r in the
trenches a break "rhis projc-*c"t will be- c<impleU-d.
m aylx not tomorrow or the next day. but it will Is
done Whining will only make the projext t^em U»
last forever

Alan Dunton is the optim iitic .Mustan^f
Daily Arts and l.ntertainment l.ditor.
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K s A at Poly
“ Why Consulting?

Forum and Reception

V

October 1, 1997
6:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
l^ldg. 19 - Staff Dining Room A & C
If you arc in an engineering or Information Systems-related major, w e’ d
like to talk to you about a career in consulting. Our informal presentation will
be followed by a question and answer panel o f consultants in K S A ’ s Consumer
Products Division:
Steve Robertson (Cal Poly ‘ 88), Priscilla Jorgensen
(1 diversity o f Southern California ‘ 93), Fdwin Lager (Cal Poly ‘ 95), Chris
Dowd (University o f Notre Dame ‘ 92), and Lduardo Perez (Cal Poly ‘ 97).
Come find out what makes consulting a rewarding and challenging career
choice. Idle presentation and panel will be followed by a reception (with
PIZZA !).

K S A will be conducting interviews at Cal Poly
October 21 and 22, 1997
Kurt Salmon Associates is the world’ s largest global management
consulting firm specializing in the retail and consumer pri>ducts industries,
fhir clients arc leading manufacturers and retailers o f a wide range o f
personal, home, and recreational consumer products.
l o learn more, check out our webpage at www.kurtsalmon.com/ksa or
contact Career Serv ices.
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a university trust account. After
the college spent some o f the
money in the trust, the remaining
tor’s report.
funds were later deposited into
On the financial end. the audi the CERE' account, the report
tor's office .stated they "could find
said.
no evidence that Cal Poly pre
Ix'hens said a lot of g(Mid points
pared a budget for the El .MBA pro came out of the audit, but he al.so
gram before its implementation.” .said he doesn't agree with the
The dean of the C’ilB was only
auditor's allegation of gross mi.sable to provide the auditors with
management.
one
KM B A ____________
_____________
"There
were
I’ rojected Budget
some
oversights
"There were some
which wa.s dated
and omissions; I
.\ov. 29. 1994 oversights and omis think that's fair to
five month.s after
say" said Lebens.
sions; I think that's
the start of the pro
"And
it
wasn't
gram.
a d m in is tra tiv e ly
fair to say. And it
It
wasn’t
as clean as it could
wasn't administra
proven the pro
have been. But in
gram was .self-sup
terms
of gross mistively as clean as it
porting,
as
management,
could have been. But that’s a statement
required by law.
the report stated.
in terms of gross mis that isn’t support
Students in the
ed by the findings
program
were management, that's a of the audit.”
charged twice the
The E2MBA pro
statement that isn't
approved applica
gram is no longer
tion fee of $5.5.
supported by the
being offered.
Cal Poly also
College
of
broke its own fac findings of the audit. " Business graduate
ulty compensation
programs depart
pill icy which estab
--F ra n k Lebens ment head. David
lishes higher pay
Peach, said: We’re
for higher ranked Vice president for adminis not running the
educators. Cal Poly
tration and finance program again. It’s
was paying EMBA
____________
ancient hi.story as
faculty
$75
an
far as I’m con
hour regardless of rank.
cerned."
Furthermore, revenues from
No charges or lawsuits have
extension programs, special ses
been
filed
against
anyone
sions and other self-supporting
involved in the program.
instructional
programs
are
The investigation most likely
required by both state law and
liegan with a complaint about the
CSC policy to be deposited in the
program,
according
to Ann
state treasury and credited to the
Camphidl, the bureau’s investiga
Continuing F^ducation Revenue
tions unit manager.
Fund (CEKFi.
"We
generally
undertake
In the E].MBA ca.se, extended
investigations as a result of hot
education deposited $110.2(K) into
line complaints," she said.
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W H A T PERCENT OF

Death brings focus to
student binge drinking
By Jon Marcus

Associated Press
( ’A M H K II)(;K , Mass
A
freshman found unc'itnscious amid
vomit and empty liquor bottles at
a Massachusetts Institute of
Technology fraternity has cfied of
an alcohol overdose.
Scott Krueger, IH, ofttrchard
I’ark, N.Y., died late Momfay,
three days after the fraternity
pic'dge was discovered in his base
ment room at the I’ hi (lamina
Delta house.
His parents said his filoodalcohoi level had reached 110
percent — five times the legal
limit
for
drivers
in
.Massachusetts. Authorities say
that means he consumed alniut 16
drinks. The medical examiner
said Tuesday that Krueger died of
an alcohol overdose.
“You’d think people here would
be smarter than that. But in .some
ca.ses, tragic things just happen,”
said John Fries, IH, an M IT fresh
man.
It was at least the second such
death at at an American universi
ty this semester. In August, a
l..ouisiana State llniversity frater
nity pic'dge died at a hospital after
a night of drinking.
A clean-cut three-letter athlete
who graduated in the top 10 of the
J25 students in his high .schcMil
class. Krueger had attended a
party at the fraternity earlier that
night where he was pain'd ofT
with a “hig hmther," and where

alcohol was served, .schcKil ofTicials
said
Police have begun a criminal
invc'stigation,
and
licensing
authorities in Boston, where the
fraternity is IcK’ated, have charged
It with .serving alcohol to minors,
allowing an overdose of alcohol
and other violations. The drinking
age in all states is 21.
.MIT has also suspended f’ hi
(tamnia Delta from participating
in campus social activities.
Students said Phi (iarnma
Ih'lta promoted an image of it.self
as M IT ’s “Animal House” frat.
Several said they had been oft'ered
lu'er there during the freshman
summer rush week, despite uni
versity regulations banning alco
hol at the event.
Officers of the M IT chapter
and the fraternity’s national
headquarters declined to com
ment.
M IT’s other fraternities and its
dormitory council have agreed to
ban alcohol indefinitely, and the
sch«x)l is sending letters to stu
dents, holding seminars and ask
ing resident advi.sers to counsel
freshmen.
Jon Tong. 21. an M IT senior,
said the heightened awareness
won’t last long.
“Two years down the road, I
question whether people will
remember this incident.” he said.
“ My personal opinion is that
things will just continue as they
were.”

C al P oly VICTIMS
OF VIOLENCE HAD USED
ALCOHOL OR DRUGS AT THE
TIME OF THE INCIDENT
(68%, 1996 Core Survey of 800 randomly-selected Cal Poly students)

J ust being

a r o u n d a l c o h o l o r drugs increases
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P artner with someone who will know who you' re with,
WHERE you ' re GOING, AND WHEN YOU SHOULD BE BACK.
£ IMIT YOUR ALCOHOL USAGE TO THE AMOUNT THAT STILLALLOWS
YOU TO MAKE GOOD DECISIONS.
/Avoid confuct or those situations where you are vulnera
ble TO others ( especially strangers).
N ever place your physical safety in the hands of someone
( including yourself) who is DRUNK.
First meeting,
Wed. W/1, 5 PM,
Health Center,
downstairs.
756-5279
All students
welcome.
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Hooters settles gender discrimination
II lawsuit, hires waitresses not waiters
sex appc'al side,” Mike .McNeil, a
spokesman for the restaurant,
said Tue.sday.
“Over the years there have
bt*en lots o f people who have sug
gested <offering some male sex
appc'all. f)u r answer is, if you
think that's a good, c*conomically
viable idea, get your capital
together and go ahead and do it.”
he said.
Under the agreement, signed
earlier this month, the restaurant
chain agreed to set aside $2 mil
lion as (ximpensation for men who
were turned away from jobs
bc*cause o f their gender. I^WA’ers
will get an additional $1 7,5 mil
lion. The agreement is subject to
I'.S. District Court approval.
Steven Salt/.man, an attorney
for plaintiffs in the class action
lawsuit, declined to comment
The
Equal
Employment
Opportunity Commission investi
gated the discrimination com
plaint for four years, then

l y Poul Driscoll

Associoted Press

To advertise call
756-1143

1997 Fall Rush
Wed. 5-9, Oct. I
•Meet the N A K s
Social witt> uK ^<^ ot Rex
Center Volleyball Sondcourts

Sat. 10-3, Oct.4
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•BBQ & Football
M eadow Pork

Sun. 10-3, Oct.5
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j
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Advertise ond get results
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903

Embarcadero Del Norte
Isla Vista

9 9 Lunch and D inners
Your choire of Spoghetli tried Rsh Riets, Chiden Strips Lfver I Onions or
Ground le d Potty A l dinners served with ckoke d potato, vegetable, or
dinner ro l ond tboke ol soup or solod
1 0 % D is io w n t t o S f v d o n t s a n d F a c u lty o f C a l P o ly

A ll-U -C an -Eat Spaghetti
jesOay ntghts

212 Modonno Rd, SIO

CH ICAG O — Patronfi o f
Hooters won't find mustachir*<*d
musch'man in sexy T-shirts and
shorts asking for their order.
The re.slauranl chain known
for its scantily clad waitresses
agreed to pay $3.75 million to set
tle a sexual discrimination law
suit brought by men turned down
for jobs because of their gender
The settlement allows HcKiters
to continue luring customers with
an exclusively female staff o f
Hooters Girls. The chain also
agrcHHi to create a few other sup
port jobs, such as bartenders and
hosts, that must he- filed w’lthout
regard to gender
So women hoping for the same
“vicarious sexual recreation”
offered hy Hooters (iirls can for
get It. There will he no Hooters
Boys.
“Our business is on the female

droppi-d it in 1996 saying it had
more important cases U t pursue.
The E E (K ' did, however, suggest
that the chain hire men for the
jobs held by HcK*ters Girls
The recommendation drew
snickers and ridicule. The chain
pul on a mock advertising cam
paign featuring a burly, mustachuied man wearing a blonde wig.
short shorts and stufftxl shirt,
with the slogan “Come on,
Washington, fiet a grip ”
The private lawsuit settles a
consolidation o f legal action
brought by seven men from
Illinois and Maryland who argued
that their failure to get jobs at
Hooters was a violation of federal
law.
The restaurant said its hiring
practice c«nform<-<l with the i'lv il
Rights Act b(-<-ause the chain is
“in the business o f proxiding vic
arious sexual recreation and
female sc^xuality is a honafide
occupational qualification.”

$595

OPer ryx vaW wit7 ott>er coupons discounts or specials

Diet-drug users are going cold turkey
Since the recall o f the diet
drugs Redux and fenfluramine —
one-half o f the drug cocktail
known as fen-phen — many o f the
6 million patients who used them
for a quick weight-loss fix have
quit cold turkey.
The diet drug scare is also cut
ting into sales of another obesity
pill, phentermine — the still-legal
half o f fen-phen
Total prescriptions o f phenter
mine have plunged frr*m a weekly
peak in April o f 2.58.9H.3 to
12.3.868 the week Wyeth-Ayerst
I^aboratones, the maker of Rexlux
and fenfluramine, recalled the
two drugs, according the research

ly iobR Henreii
Asyiciat«l Press
NEW YO R K— After a year of
popping fen-phen and downing
Redux, Wendy Block is losing
weight the old-fashioned way: eat
ing less and exercising.
“There is no magic pill," said
Block. 58, o f Wilmington, N.C.,
who went from 16.3 pounds to 14.3
since quitting the diet drugs and
moving into the Structure House
weight-loss clinic in nearby
Durham last month ‘‘The magic
IS getting aw ay frr»m the table and
getting some exercise.”

firm IMS America Ltd.
Wyeth-.Ayerst pulled the tw’o
drugs o ff the market at the Food
and
Drug
Administration's
request after a Mayo Clinic study
linked them to potent.ally fatal
heart va!ve damage.
Some doctors say the scare
could have a healthy side effect.
“What I'm hoping happens is
pefiple say, ‘Hey, I'm going to have
to do this myself,’” said Structure
House
director
Gerard
J.
■Musante. a psychologist. “I f that
point can ermoe out of all this, then
perhaps some o f the concerns
coming init of this wraild he w-orth
it.”
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Nichols’ judge promises
to start with ‘clear page’

T>

fii

Savings!
T o

ly Steve« Revise«
Associated Press
D F 'W K K — With a prfmiiMfrom thf* judge that he is starting
with a “clear page,*" Oklahoma
( ity hKimhing defendant Terry
Nichols went on Inal Monday in
the
sam<' courtrr*om
where
Timothy McWigh was ci*nvi(t4<l
and sentenced to die
Nichols, 42, smiled and waved
to his m<*ther in the front row a^^
he was esc'orted int*» the courtríK*m where the prexess Ix'gari to
scTe*ct 12 jurors and six alu-rnates
Pr:*secutors say Niclwils was a
supporting player in th<' deadliest
act o f terrorism on l^ S soil,
accjuiring fertilizer and other com
ponents, robbing a firearm.- deal
er to finance the attack and help
ing McVeigh build the bomb They
also say Nichols helped McVeigh
stash
the
getaway
car
in
TAklahoma City three days tiefore
the blast
U.S. District Judge Richard
Matsch noted there were many
sim ilanties to McVeigh’s tnal,
including identical charges that
could bring the death penalty But
he added* *This a different case. ...
It begins with a clear page.”
Nichols appared for the first
day of trial in an an open-collar
shirt, blue blazer and khaki
pants.
In the courtroom and through
out the federal building, security
was tight, w'lth police making
perutdic patrols Outside, the
crowd was signifKantly smaller

A-

than the one at the optming of
.McVeigh’s trial. An hour before
court tiegan. there were four spec
tators in line, compared with
afsiut 50 for opening day of
McVeigh’s trial.
There was a smaller media
contingent Uk*. with many organi
zations sending smaller staffs
The courtroom was only threefourths full for the first day of jur>
.-election, it was full when
.McVeigh's trial opened.
For Charles Tomlin, who lost
his grown son, RK*k. in the tx»mbing. the turnout was predic*tahle
But he said the tnal is no less sig
nificant.
“This
trial
is imp<irtant
txx-ause Nichols helped McVeigh.”
Tomlin said “I don’t see h<rw they
could find him any way but
guilty.”
Attorneys questioned three
prospective jurors by Monday
afternoon, dismissing one wtmian
because she had a chronic back
problem The process o f selecting
a jury from a pool o f 500 is expeded to take two weeks to a nKmtb
The first prospective juror was
a nurse who spoke o f her concern
for family members in her native
Idaho, where a series of bombings
had been blamed on white
supremacists. She tearfully said
she could impose the death penal-
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The second, an unemployed
dairy farmer, said Nichols should
share the same fate as McVeigh if
txinvicted.
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TO R ilN TO — A cure for the
common cold? .N’ot quite. But perhapt« the next best thing is on the
way: A medicine that helps you
feel only half as rotten as you
ordinarily would when the sniffles
do strike.
Researchers
on
Tuesday
described the successful human
testing of the first medicine that
eases cold symptoms h>' attacking
the cold virus itself.
It s still years away from the
drugstore, cautioned f>r. Ronald
B. Turner. 'W e ’ve g*A a ways to go
before we’re w’llling to say the
word ‘cure.*"
WTiat Turner is willing to say,
though, is that a genetically engi
neered medicine called ICAM-1
clearly seems to nuake colds less
severe if sprayed into the wise
art>und the time
infection.
And that’s nrxhing to sneeze
at.
Standard cold
try to
tone <k/wn the body’s reaction to
the cidd « r u s rather than thwart
the
germ
itself.
Antiviral
apprr/aches have been tried, but

they typically do ivXhing at all <jr
their side effects are wryrse than
the cfdd.
One obstacle to finding an
effective medicine is that no many
different hugs cause cr>lds. 'The
most oimiinon b>’ far is the rhir»o%'irus, which accriunts fur ahr^ut
4tJ percent of them. But there are
more than 100 different strains of
rhiiKA'irus.
A few years ago, scientists
learned Ivfw ainvist all the rhiiKA'iruses get into the body. 'They
attach themselves to a particular
protein on the cells of the nasal
lining. Setentists call this protein
-intracellular adhesion moleculel,” or IC.AM 1.
Using gene splicing, scientists
can prejduced ICAM-1 in volume.
IThe idea behind the new treat
ment is to spray it into the nose,
where it nerves as a sort id" decoy,
luring cold viruses away from
their real target. 'Molecular bait,”
sr/me call it.
Two pharmaceutical compa
nies
—
Bayer
C’^mp.
and
B^iehringer
Ingelheim
Pharmaceuticals — are de^'eloping this apprrjach
Turner, an expert on colds at

Is this the first time you’ve seen a copy of
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ASI Student Directory
Each year the Associated Students,
Inc., produces a Student Directory
which is made available to all stu
dents. faculty and staff at Cal Poly.
The ASI Student Directory provides
a listing for all students attending Cal
Poly. This listing includes Name,
Address, Phone Number and Major for
each student. Anyone who does not
wish to have their personal information
included in this Directory should com
plete the omission form available in
the ASI Business Office, University
Union 212.

This statement must be
submitted no later than
Friday, October 17,1997

San Low O h i^ i, C.A 93407

Micriihk>higy.
'The
researchers
sprayed
ICAM-1 or dummy medicirves into
the nr^ses
177 vf>lunteers either
seven hours before m 12 Iviurs
after exprsfing them to rhinc/virus.
’The spray did not keep them
from getting infected But it
reduced the severity of their erdd
symptoms by about .50 percent
By comparison, antihista
mines — the mainstay of overthe-counter remedies — reduce
symptoms hy about a third
The researchers asked pes^ple
to rate their misery, going down a
check list of stuffiness, orjugh.
headache and sore thrriat. anvmg
rxhers. f>n every item, the pe*tpie
getting ICA.M-1 felt lietler.
*rhey also compared -nasal
muerjus weight.' as they delicate
ly put it. and ftmnd a 5>5 percent
reduetkin
-It lordcs very promising, hut
whether it will prove to be cost
effective and feasible is anexher
matter,” orxnmented
i>r, W
.Michael Scheld <4 the University
•4 Virginia
F*/r n/m-, it appears the treat
ment may help if given to ward
had colds m people e«penalfy wor
ried about getting them 'TheMmight include athlete* preparing
for a big game, «tudents studying
for a test or parent* whose t/iddler* firing home cold* fmm day
care.
It is likely to lie most useful in
the fall and late spring, when rhinov irus cold* are unusually con.
mon .Midwinter cold* are more
likely tft he caused hy ixher kindt4 viruse-s

only S50 for 1 yearl

to

the .Mfrdical University (jf .S^iuth
Carolina in Charleston, said
Biiehnnger's medicine is the first
to make it inUj human testing He
presented the results of that
experiment,
financed
hy
B^^ehringer, at a meeting *A the
American
.Siiciety
for

Btill unknown are how much
the treatment might cost and
wfiether rt will help ^ i p l e if they
begin treatment only after thev
start to feel a cold coming 'Xi

I I
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days a week
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Plti$ Dollars &
Campus Express Club
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your convenient, on-campus source
for milk, bread, snacks,
h ^ t h & beauty aids
and lots more!

minutes from the library
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Thíí cut
with thir ('*AUrtf*r
AfTordahility Art of I9í#7 'A B
í'iíHt and. if piONT'iri. criuM nviin a
5'p»frc»'nt
in ‘^XaU- univonfhy f*r*-n
The hill wftuid irt-e/jf- tftudeni
fee* at all ^*alif</mia public oril'
ieife* and univ«'r4iim-* at a ->-pifr'
cent decrea.¥e frían the if7-9H fi.ifcal-year fee»*, until the year
The decrea*e »<ajld Ufpn in the
fall 1/ I9i#^ and apply only U> res
ident* t4 f'aliforrua wht* are full
time Ktudent.«,
^liere the state ptan* Ut make
up ffpr that five ps-rrent they wim't
^>e iprtting fr<m> tuition fee^ 1# iitill
unknsfwn. Kick Hamtre/., a»wariate vice president of finance, «líd
that wim’t la- amvainced until

next year,
Kamirrr7 naid: * lf you take #ix
unit« or nvfre fm three (fuarter*,
yttud pay $ l/A 4 . Thi* would roll
that back 5 percent" With the
cutback. «(tudentA taking <itx or
more unit» wiiuld pay about
iiJjtP)
'f think It'« a giaid place U»
«tart but I dcin't kmew that the 5
percent t* enfaigh,* «aid indu«trial technoi<rjg>' senvir fiuane Heye*.
Thi« reducticm u limited to
«late fee«, leaving the university
adminivtratMm free to fluctuate
the mi«cellanecm« campus regjstratiem fees a« they wish
The L'niversity LTnirm, Kec
f'enter and Health Service« are
all examples *4 student services
funded by campus fees.
Five years agi*. a student paid

pj» attend f'al Foly full-time
fijrr /me quarter f>f that anvmnt
Id-ifi went Ufward state fees
This fall students paid $7 iH, of
which
went to the- state, and
$22^1 went towards campu.« fees
It bas taken tht^r five y/rars to
raise the system-w'ide fees i^f2
Campus fees hâve risen fiiiH in
thc' same time penod
While the 5 percent may »eem
minimal U» some, it can al.scj> be a
sign that the state is committed u,
seeing increases in enr/dlment
I.A, (tovetmor Orray fiavis reporttrd
that. in the midst of giant fee
hikes during the early-to-midHff*, enrollmeni dr/ypped significantly, A B I'îl^ if paissed guarantees that won't bapp/m again
for the rest /d the decade.

Braves outlast Astros
held the Braves to /miy two hits
none after th/- first pitch in th/second inning
but Atlanta
sc//red a run //ff each /me. «h/ewing
tbe experience of making an
unprecedented sixth straight
postseason app/-arance
H//ust/m, making its first p//stseason appearance since IftHb.
has played the Braves close all
year
The
II
regular-seas/m
games each were dended by one
or two runs, with Atlanta winning
ss;ven
Kyan Klesk/» l/d /yff the sec/md
with a homerr P» right, giving th/*
Braves a 2-^t lead That would h*‘
their final hit // ths- day

ly P «i Hewierrf

ATI,A,VTA
fireg .Maddux
gave the Braves thcr kind /if pitch
ing they take for granted. But it
was Kenny I>ift/m who finally
sh/jrwed Atlanta what a little
speed can do,
lyift/m. hamper*-d most of the
seas/m by a pulled groin muscle.
created a firsi-inning run with his
daring on the basepaths. and
.Maddux limited Houston to seven
singles as Atlanta defeaP-d tbe
Astr/is 2-1 in tbe first game- of XI.
divisKm series Tuesday aftem/em
ftarryl Kile and two relievers
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on the side...

Kings to reign over Cal Poly

By Greg Manifold

Doily Stoff leporl

I RIVIA QUES I lO N ^
Q. W hat hitter has the mast
career strikeouts of any M ajor
League Baseball players?

C

RANKÍNCiS
3

NSi^AA/Umbro Womens Soccer
Miviiion I We5l Region Rankings
I Portland
Santa ( lata
V HYl
». U C I A
5 use
6 . U (^ Irv in e 7.
P o ly S I ( )
H. Montana
9. ( V id o r n ia
10. P a c if ic

The Sacramento Kings
of the National Basketball
Assijciation will travel to
i'a l Poly to conduct their
preseason training camp
at Mott frvm Octolwr 3
through OctolM*r 9.
The Kings will he the
second NBA team in three
years to hold a camp on the
campus of i'a l Poly. In
1995 the iiolden State
Warri»)rs and No.l draft
pick .|iH- Smith held camp
at ( ’aI I’oly.
The Kings will hold a
public practice session on
Wedn»-sday, Octob«*r 7. The
doiirs will open at 5:30
p.m. and the exhibition
game will last from 6 to 7
p.m. Admission is free.

T

Daily File PSoto
In 1995 Joe Smith and the G olden State W arriors stretched out from Sacramento to
Cal Poly to hold their pre-season training camp in M ott Gym

Detroit, Washington to receive WNBA teams, Chicago left out
Assotioled Press
NEW YORK (A P ) — Detroit
and Washington will h«* awarded
W NBA expansion teams, and the
two franchises are already fight
ing over which one will be award
ed ABI. d»-fector Nikki .Mci'ray,
The Associated Press learned
Tuesday.
Siiurces close to the leagu»*,
speaking on the condition they
not be identified, confirmed the
.selection of the two cities. An offi
cial announcement will be made
Wednesday by W NBA commis
sioner Val Ackerman.
The additions will increase the
size of the W NBA to 10 teams.

but the league will still be absent
from Chicago, the nation’s thirdlargest media market.
The W.NBA plans to add two
teams p«*r sea.srin for the next sev
eral years.
Nicknames and logos have not
yet be«-n chosen for the Detroit
and
Washington
franchises,
which beat out fJrlando in the
selection process.
Nor has it been determined
which team will acquire the ser
vices of Mcf.’ray, a 1996 Olympian
who was the MVP of the ABL last
season while averaging 19.9
points for the Columbus Quest,
who won the championship.
The Washington Post, one of

several media outlets to disclos«*
the selection o f the two new
teams, reported last week that
Ackerman was leaning toward
assigning
McCray
to
the
Washington franchise.
Ackerman refused comment
Tuesday.
Detroit was one of the original
markets targeted by the W^NBA
before its inaugural season, but
officials with the F’ alace of
Auburn Dills decided to wait and
see how the league fared.
Washington also wanted to
have one of the eight original
franchises, but the league wanted
to wait until the new arena in
downtown Washington was ready.

Similar arena questions have
kept the W NBA from placing
franchises
in
Atlanta
and
Toront«».
The Houston Comets beat the
New York Lih<‘rty for the W'NBA
championship in league’s inau
gural season, which was marked
by higher-than-expected atten
dance and enthusiastic cmwds.
With
other
teams
in
Cleveland,
Salt
Lake
City,
Phoenix,
Sacramento
and
Charlotte, the W NBA drew more
than 1 million fans over the sum
mer as the eight teams averaged
9,669 spectators per game.
The rival ABL begins its sec
ond season Oct. 12.

ly Women's Soccer
fill recovering from
gome against U.C.
homore midfielder
güero (pictured on
iÉlíÍ|ll|[l Witfi freshman mid*
Jennifer Brick) and
Katie Kossis suffered
les and will be out
Itost 0 week. Senior
Stacy Dolder and
iü ^ n r midfielder Michelle
fained only bi/mps
But the Mustangs
without coach Alex
d senior midfielder
urphy as they face
keley in Mustang
d U.C.S.B. in Santa
Barbara this weekend.
/ Daily photo by Xavier Lanier

■ s a w
JLh i m
all
the
way at the
other end
of the hall.
H i s
blue
hat
was
an
obvious
sign of his
allegiance.
I tucked my hair beneath
the hill of niy black baseball cap
anfl kept walking on a collision
course.
He knew I knew.
As we got cli)ser my lu*ad
raised high and proud, while he
lfK)ked away trying not to be
nf)ticed.
“PfK)r Dodgers’ fan," I
thought as I walked on to class
with my Giants cap on.
The Giants and their fans
can dote on beating out the
Dodgers in the National Ix*ague
West race for the next six
months.
Forget the fact the Giants
dropp«*d the first playoff game
to the Marlins, 2-1. With Bonds,
Beck, Estes, and Hernandez in
the lineup, the Giants will .soon
be filleting some fish.
“The Miracle Season" of
1997 will forever stay
engrained in my memory From
the two-game sweep late in the
season to the dejected Mike
Piazza afler the Dodgers got
eliminated. It truly was a magi
cal year.
Every time Los Angeles tip
toed into first place this season
my Dodgers friends would
remind me the Giants were
T’ irst place losers.’
They were right about on»*
thing. ‘First place.’

Spotlight on Cal Poly
Together they have a 24-11
record and numerous standout
individual perfonnances.
I'm talk----- = r ------ing about
C A L P O Q
the fall Cal
----------------------Poly sports teams and their
early sea.son success. (I don't
want to jin x them, so I'll knock
on wood.)
You couldn’t ask for much
better if you’re a new or old
Mustang fan.
The foiitball team is unde
feated at 4-0. Volleyball is 9-5.
Women’s .soccer is 8-3, and
men’s soccer is 3-6. Even sel
dom heralded cross country has
enjoyed early season success.
So what’s my poinU
Be thankful. We could be
going to school at Notre Dame
where the football team is 1-3.
Or how about being a Dodgers’
fan about now. That must suck.
It’s not a p**rfect scenario,
the teams could always be bet
ter, but th<*y could be a lot
worse*
Like my mrer Julianna xayn
‘or tnen to say anywavr W'K'RK
M M HK H OS K HAHY."

